Evaluating the Afforda
A
bility of Federall Water--Related
d Mandattes
Action Req
quested:
Raise aware
eness of the
e challenges many Amerrican commu
unities face in affording ffederal wate
errelated man
ndates, and of
o EPA’s we
ell-meaning, but deficientt steps towa
ard evaluatin
ng affordabiliity
challenges.
Background
Federal watter-related mandates
m
can impose sig
gnificant fina
ancial hardsh
hips on Ame
erican
communities
s. Unfortuna
ately, it is ge
enerally the least fortuna
ate American
ns – those living near orr
below the poverty level – who are most
m
heavily and adverse
ely affected by these ma
andates.
Because Am
merican com
mmunities ha
ave limited re
esources, EP
PA needs to
o be careful tthat the
investments
s it requires of
o American communitie
es address th
he most imp
portant risks to public he
ealth
and the env
vironment in ways that de
eliver maxim
mum benefitss at the mosst affordable cost.
To help iden
ntify when its
s mandates might cause
e undue eco
onomic stress, EPA emp
ploys afforda
ability
criteria to de
etermine when its action
ns may cause undue eco
onomic hard
dship. For drrinking wate
er, EPA
assesses th
he national-le
evel cost of meeting new
w standards in small com
mmunities, w
while under tthe
Clean Wate
er Act, EPA reviews
r
the cost
c
of agen
ncy enforcem
ment actionss in particular communitie
es.
If EPA cons
sidered more
e robust affordability crite
eria, and if th
he agency ccould modera
ate its mand
dates
in response, the econom
mic hardship
p imposed on
n lower-inco
ome househo
olds could b
be alleviated in
many comm
mpting to ad
munities. But while EPA should be commended
c
for its openness in attem
ddress
this important issue, the
ere are several critical lim
mitations to how it define
es affordabillity and applies its
criteria. The
en too, EPA often lacks flexibility
f
und
der the law tto make adju
ustments to schedules a
and
mandates th
hat are equa
al to the affordability cha
allenge facing
g our communities.
It should be noted that EPA
E
is curre
ently attemptting to deal w
with some afffordability cconcerns thro
ough
its June 201
12 Integrated
d Municipal Wastewaterr and Stormw
water Planniing Approach Frameworrk,
which offers
s the possibility of a long
ger complian
nce period. W
While promising and com
mmendable, this
Framework primarily rellies upon an inadequate
e measure – median hou
usehold inco
ome (MHI) – as its
main afforda
ability metric
c, and is limited to Clean
n Water Act p
permit and e
enforcementt actions. Un
nder
the Integrate
ed Planning Framework
k, EPA has not
n committe
ed to conside
ering drinking water
investments
s or investme
ents needed
d to replace aging
a
water and wastew
water infrastrructure, whicch add
significantly
y to the overa
all cost of wa
ater service in many com
mmunities.
EPA’s Asse
essment of Affordability for Drink
king Water R
Regulations
s
EPA’s consideration of affordability in the conte
ext of potable
e water supp
ply is limited
d to assessin
ng the
national-lev
vel affordabiliity of regulattory options for small co
ommunities. EPA does n
not consider the
affordability of drinking water
w
requirrements in any manner tthat pertainss to specific u
utilities, their
regulatory ta
argets, or the timing of compliance.
c
EPA has sttated that it w
would consid
der a national
drinking watter regulation to be unafffordable nattionwide if it would result in a house
ehold drinking
g
water bill in excess of 2.5% of the nationwide
n
av
verage MHI for commun
nities with po
opulations le
ess

than 10,000 people. To date, EPA has never made this finding. If it did, the agency would be
required to identify feasible technologies that are affordable for small communities. If EPA made an
un-affordability finding and identified an alternative technology or control technique, states could
grant approval for small systems to use that alternative (called a variance) on a case-by-case basis.
Variances are subject to review and approval by EPA. States can also grant a temporary extension
of compliance deadlines (called an exemption) on a case-by-case basis. States consider the
process for issuing exemptions and variances to be extremely burdensome and they are seldom
granted.
EPA’s Affordability Analysis for Clean Water Actions
For Clean Water Act-related enforcement actions, EPA undertakes a two-part analysis to assess
whether mandates to a particular community would cause significant and widespread economic
hardship. The analysis is divided into two parts:
1.
A “preliminary screen” examines affordability in terms of impacts to local households, using a
factor called the Residential Indicator (RI). The RI weighs the average per household cost of
wastewater bills relative to median household income in the service area. EPA deems that a
Residential Indicator of 2% or greater means that the community is likely to experience
economic hardship in complying with the Agency mandate.
2.

A “secondary screen” examines metrics related to the financial capability of the impacted
utility. This screen applies a Financial Capability Indicator (FCI), involving a score that
reflects the average of six economic factors. These factors include the community’s bond
rating, its net debt, its median household income, the local unemployment rate, the service
area’s property tax burden, and its property tax collection rate. A lower FCI score implies
weaker economic conditions and thus an increased likelihood that an enforcement action will
cause substantial and widespread economic impact on the community.

The Residential Index and the Financial Capability Indicator are ultimately combined into an overall
rating. This overall rating is intended to demonstrate the overall level of financial burden imposed on
a community by compliance with water quality mandates.
The Limitations of EPA’s Approach
Some of the limitations of EPA’s approach to assessing the affordability of drinking water regulations
are obvious: first, larger communities are assumed to be able to afford anything. And second, the
national average cost to small communities is held low if many small communities aren’t affected by
the standard in question. This is often the case, because most contaminants don’t occur in all small
communities. But such a standard can carry a huge cost for those communities that are affected.
With respect to both drinking water and wastewater, a key limitation to EPA’s assessment of
affordability concerns the use of median household income. MHI can be a highly misleading
indicator of a community’s ability to pay higher water bills, for many reasons. Among others:
o MHI is a poor indicator of economic distress and bears little relationship to poverty or other
measures of economic need within a community. For example, analysis of MHI and poverty
data for the 100 largest cities in the United States shows that for 21 cities identified as having
an MHI within $3,000 of the 2010 national MHI ($50,046), there is no discernible relationship
between MHI and the incidence of poverty.
o

MHI does not capture impacts across the entire income distribution. In many cities, income
levels are not clustered around the median, but are spread over a wide income range. Many
people may be clustered far below the median income – say, in the bottom quintile – so that

large numbers of people living nearer the bottom of the income range must struggle with
higher water bills that look affordable at the median.
o

Income distribution can vary widely across different districts and neighborhoods. The
economic hardship associated with increasing water and wastewater bills is often
concentrated in a few lower-income neighborhoods, a factor missed completely by looking
only at community-level MHI.
These limitations are illustrated by a real example: in one city studied, the federal storm
water mandate would be judged a mandate to be affordable based on city-wide MHI. But the
lowest quintile of the households in that city – people living at or below the poverty level –
would be required to pay over 9% of their income for water service. It is virtually certain that
many households in that city would face painful and damaging tradeoffs – such as not going
to the doctor or not buying medicine – in order to afford a water bill that would be judged to
be affordable based on MHI.

EPA’s Financial Capability Indicator (FCI) is also flawed:
o EPA looks only at property tax revenues as a percentage of full market property value
(FMPV) as its measure of local tax effort. This ignores income taxes, sales taxes, business
taxes, and user fees typically charged for city services, and leads to a significant
understatement of local tax effort in cities that rely on multiple forms of taxation.
o The secondary screening analysis includes measures of local MHI and unemployment
compared to the national average. By focusing on how these measures compare with the
current national levels, EPA fails to acknowledge the absolute value of the indicators. For
example, if the national unemployment rate is 9%, a community with an unemployment rate
of 10% is considered by EPA as having only a “mid-range” unemployment problem. In fact
an unemployment rate of 10% is likely to be a severe stress to any community.
o EPA does not consider the longer-term needs facing many municipalities for reinvestment
and renewal of water and wastewater infrastructure due to the current system’s age and
condition. As documented by the American Water Works Association’s Buried No Longer
report (covering drinking water infrastructure only), these needs are real, pressing, and
substantial.
Conclusion
It is important that EPA consider the affordability of implementing Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking
Water Act mandates, and the agency should be commended for developing a system to do so.
However, current EPA practices unreasonably narrow the scope of its affordability analysis. The
result is often an inadvertent “environmental justice” issue as real and significant hardship is created
for Americans with the lowest incomes.
The American Water Works Association and the Water Environment Federation offer this paper to
raise awareness about this important issue. We hope to spark a national conversation that leads to
specific changes in current policy.
###

